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ATLAS OF HUMAN ANATOMY-Sobotta-McMurrich, 2nd English edition.
G. E. Stechert & Co., New York.
This second English edition of the 6th German edition of the
Sobotta Atlas of human anatomy has been prepared by Dr. McMur-
rich to render the beautiful illustrations available to English speak-
ing students. The text has been condensed to brief descriptions of
the illustrations. The B.N.A. terms in their original Latin form
appear on the illustrations, while the English equivalent is used in
the text. The outstanding feature of the Sobotta Atlas has been
from the outset a beauty of illustration attained by no other Atlas.
The third dimensional element in anatomy has been successfully
presented in two dimensional pictures.
The second volume contains a number of new illustrations in
visceral anatomy, which have materially increased the value of the
edition. This is particularly true of the added pictures of the ab-
dominal viscera.
In the third volume appear numerous new drawings of the
central nervous system which have materially increased the effective-
ness of that portion. The section on the special senses is remark-
ably good with entirely adequate presentation of the essential topo-
graphical relations in the eye, ear and nose.
As one considers the material available in these three volumes,
one can not help but wonder if it is really necessary for the student
to dissect. Literally, of course, such a point of view is untenable,
but the clarity of these figures seems to be so great as to be almost
a substitute for dissection. Certain it is, that to the beginning student
in Anatomy, they offer an extremely valuable guide to the unravel-
ling of the intracacies of the human mechanism.
To the advanced student, practitioner, surgeon, or teacher they
offer a rapid revisualization of important structural elements. No
one working with the human body can afford to be without these
volumes.
H. S. BURR.